
QUICK START GUIDE

QUICK & ADVANCED SEARCHES

Learn How To:

1. Run a Quick Search

2. Find a Sample

3. Find your Equipment



QUICK SEARCH

The Quick Search field is found in the upper right 

hand side of your screen on each tab.



QUICK SEARCH

The Quick Search field has a ‘suggest’ capability. As you 

type, you will see matches based on the characters you enter. 

Enter the first few letters of a Lab No., unit ID, worksite, etc., 

and click on the matching text to go to the specified area 



SEARCH - SAMPLES

On the SAMPLES tab, filter any of the columns 

by simply typing in the field at the top of the 

column or selecting from the dropdown. 



SEARCH - SAMPLES

Select your Date Range, as well as Show 

Samples based on their “viewed” status. 



SEARCH - SAMPLES

The +Add Filter lets you add one or more filters to 

search for a sample. The filter icon allows you to use a 

saved filter. For more detailed instructions, please see 

the Filters quick start guide.



SEARCH - EQUIPMENT

On the EQUIPMENT tab, use the Search 

Equipment Hierarchy to locate equipment



SEARCH - EQUIPMENT

The Equipment Search field has a ‘suggest’ capability. As you 

type, you will see matches based on the characters you enter. 

Enter the first few letters of a customer, worksite, unit ID, etc., 

and click on the matching text to go to the specified area 



SEARCH - EQUIPMENT

In FIND EQUIPMENT, the +Add Filter lets you add one or 

more filters to search for your equipment. The filter icon

allows you to use a saved filter. For more detailed 

instructions, please see the Filters quick start guide.



CASTROL LABCHECK SUPPORT DESK:

Phone: 866-LABCHECK (522-2432)

Labchecksupport@bureauveritas.com

https://www.labcheckresources.com/

mailto:Labchecksupport@bureauveritas.com
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